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With God’s help, and by his grace, I
will:
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1. Live in Community
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• attend public worship as often as
possible
• join and attend a Grace Group
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2. Practice Core Habits
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• read Scripture daily
• pray daily
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3. Shine As a Light in the World
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• pray and work so that Liberty
Grace Church reaches 1% of the
Liberty Village community with
the gospel
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Realizing that I will not always do
these perfectly, I commit to:
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• starting small
• pursuing progress rather than
perfection,
• wiping the slate clean and starting
again when I fail
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Therefore, my beloved, as you have
always obeyed, so now, not only as in
my presence but much more in my
absence, work out your own salvation
with fear and trembling, 13 for hit is
God who works in you, both to will and
to work for his good pleasure.
(Philippians 2:12-13)
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